� Book Lovers

A paragraph is just a small part of every book.
Check out this bookstore and have a group member
take a picture with their favorite book. If the store
is closed, take a picture with the display in the
window.

� These Dogs Don’t Bark
• KNOX COUNTY •
Be sure to follow all social distancing policies while
completing this activity

� Ohio’s Center

The center of Ohio is in Centerburg. Take a group
picture with the boulder that marks the center of
the Buckeye state.

� Ring the Bell

Take a picture pretending to ring the 1882 bell
erected by the Centerburg Volunteer Fire
department in 1972.

� Flower Farm

Find the circle of dogs all trying to reach the golden
bone. Have your youngest group member take a
picture with their favorite dog.

� I SPI

Science and play come together for children, but
adults can explore too. Take a picture with the sign
for this science place or go on in and explore to
create your own picture.

� Iconic Chapel

Local university students enjoy celebrating graduation and other events in this beautiful building. Take
your group picture where and how you would like to
showcase the chapel.

� Yellow Jackets

Daylilies abound at this area farm. Take a picture
with team members smelling the flowers.

Find something that shows the Mt. Vernon High
School mascot and take a picture of your group’s
biggest sport’s fan with it.

� I Scream

� Horse and Buggy

During your journey, stop at one of the many ice
cream locations. Take a picture eating your sweet
treat or just take the picture in front of the sign if
you take a pass on the ice cream.

� Recycled Ruins

Once the site of a glass factory, this space is now
repurposed as a beautiful park. You can take a walk,
catch a fish, or have a picnic. Take a picture of the
members of your group who choose to climb the
observation tower or take a group picture with the
tower as your background.

� Cooper or Copper?

On the public square in Mt. Vernon, check out the
fountain that was built in he 1880s and restored
over 100 years later. Take a picture of a bird lover in
your group with the iron birds in the background.

If you get an opportunity, take a picture with a
horse and buggy. Please respect that the Amish
community do not wish to have their picture taken;
just take the horse and buggy, not the people.

� Coffee, Pastries and Art

This unit business in downtown Fredericktown
offers painting classes and online videos when
they aren’t serving coffee and pastries. If you get
a chance, ask the owner about her Girl Scout
experience. Take a picture of at least one team
member trying a tasty treat or take their picture
with something artistic.

� Money, Money

Take a picture of an adult in your group pretending
to get money from an ATM machine.

� You Have the Time?

Take a picture with all of you pretending to check
your watches while standing with the clock made
by Webb C. Ball in the 1900s.

� Grand Bandstand

This white structure located in downtown
Fredericktown has hosted small bands but is often
used by people who just want to sit and relax. Take
a picture of front of the structure.

� Preserve the Land

Kenyon College has developed this 500-acre
preserve in the Kokosing River valley. Take some
time to reflect on the beauty of the area and pick a
place for your special group picture.

� Angels

Swedish Artist Carl Milles designed this playful
sculpture on the Kenyon College campus. Taking a
picture of the angels watching over the children in
your group.

� Water Flows Like Honey

View the 25-foot waterfall named for the stream
that flows over it. Take a picture of your group with
the waterfall.

� High Bluffs

Picturesque views of the Kokosing River from high
above make this park near Howard a fun place to
stop for a break or a hike. Take a picture of some of
your group looking at the river. Please stay on the
trail and away from the sandstone edges. If you
don’t want to go to the bluffs, just take a group
picture at the park’s sign.

� Hot Rods

Gas station turned classic car store. View the yellow
1967 Corvette and many other classic cars, even
some classic Hot Wheels. Take a picture of your
group’s biggest car fan with their favorite car or in
front of the store.

� Bridge of Dreams

The 2nd longest bridge in the state of Ohio, this
370-foot structure was built in the 1920s and spans
the Mohican River. Take a picture of your group on
the bridge.

